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they had almost 350 trucks pre- registered for the show. That
is roughly half of what would be expected in a normal year.
They are still looking for volunteers to help staff various sta-
tions around the show grounds during the convention. As
with everything these days, the Convention attendees will be
required to follow masking, social distancing, and occupancy
limitations in force at that time.

A couple of weeks ago I received a call from Charlie Hun-
tington that he needed my ‘89 Chevy Kodiak fire truck
moved so that he could get another customer’s camper out of
storage. Fortunately I had a job working on some hydraulic
rescue tools in Freedom the day before Charlie needed it
moved. So, I loaded my batteries in the mobile service truck
(KW T370) and stopped in Wiscassett on my way home. With
fresh fully charged batteries the turbo Cat fired right up and
purred away trying to build air. Come to find out, the truck
has a leaking drain valve in one of the tanks. I was able to
build enough air to move the truck over a couple of feet so
that Charlie could safely get the camper out the next day. A
replacement has been acquired but not yet installed. I am still
considering taking the Kodiak to the Convention if I am able
to get it home and address a few minor issues (steer tires and
window felts to name a couple). Flying is another option still
under consideration. Regardless of what happens with my
plans for Harrisonburg, I hope to see you at a truck show or
chapter gathering this summer.

Well, with vaccination rates continuing to rise, and with
mandated restrictions either easing or at least stabilizing, it
looks like we will be able to hold a 2021 Business Meeting
in person this summer. I believe this will give us the best
chance of getting official business of the Chapter conduct-
ed in the most normal format possible the least financial
impact. The latest plan (details in the next issue) are to
convene a late morning business meeting with election of
officers and ratification of the revised bylaws on Saturday
July 24th in the Pavilion at the Owls Head Truck Show.
Obviously this is dependent upon the Owls Head Truck
Show being able to happen (a situation I have a much bet-
ter feeling about now than just a month ago) and would
require compliance with all State of Maine Mandates and
any additional safety requests from the museum. Exact
time of the meeting along with a copy of the revised
bylaws (and highlights of the changes) and a listing of
people running for officer and director positions will be in
the next newsletter.

Clayton Hoak and I participated in the first ATHS Quar-
terly General Membership (zoom) Meeting late last week.
The meeting was well attended although questions from
the audience were rather sparse. The meeting was cen-
tered on the upcoming 2021 ATHS Convention in Harri-
sonburg, Virginia the first week of June. As of the meeting
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and wife Francie of Poland, Rebecca Stevens of Auburn,
Joyce DeCormier of Lewiston, John Morrison and wife
Judy of Poland, James Morrison and wife Sheila of Auburn,
and Jennifer and husband Jason Potter of Auburn; his
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren, Jill and
husband Craig Beaucage (Breah and Garrett) of Poland,
Kevin and wife Dawn Morrison of Apollo Beach, Fla., Kate
and husband Ryan Waning (Addison and Hannah) of Car-
mel, Ben Morrison (Aidan, Liam, and Grayson) of Poland,
Kristan and husband Ryan Kramlich (Ellie and Paige) of
Gray, Jason Morrison of New Gloucester, Jamie and hus-
band Mike Simpson (Grace and Taylor) of West Gardiner,
Bethany Potter and partner Alisdair of Lawrence, Kan.,
and Scott Potter and fiancée Sarah of Saint-Jean-sur-
Richelieu, Quebec; his stepchildren, Walter Goulding and
partner Carol Hart, Christine and husband Mark Weidert;
and step-grandchildren, Jessica (Bryan), Alex, Mason.
Arrangements are under the care of Chandler Funeral
Homes and Cremation Service, 45 Main St., South Paris. A
private burial and memorial will be held at a later date.
Online condolences may be shared with his family at
http://www.chandlerfunerals.com

POLAND – Keith Frederick Morrison passed away peace-
fully in his home on March 31, 2021, at 91 years old. He
was born on March 5, 1930 in Dixfield to Erlon Roscoe
Morrison and Ruth Elizabeth “Betty” Babb Morrison.
Keith graduated from Dixfield High School in 1948 and
served in the U.S. Army. On July 5, 1951, he married
Perdita Woodcock and together they raised six children. In
1956 he moved the family to Auburn and started his busi-
ness, Morrison and Sylvester, Inc. with his friend, Harry
Sylvester, a company he headed for 64 years. In 1981 the
company expanded with a new location, Portland North
Truck Center in Falmout close friends. His wife,
Perdita, worked closely with him a
He later married Rosemary Davenport Taylor in Septem-
ber of 1999. Together they enjoyed traveling to see the
country and to visit friends and family.
Keith is predeceased by his parents; wife; infant son, Jef-
frey; siblings, Glen, Brad and Jane; and many dear friends
and classmates.
He is survived by his adult children, Richard Morrison

Keith Frederick Morrison

Ramblings
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Removing & Installing threaded steel parts in Aluminum
 
Between my experience and other experts in the EV8

hobby, a method to ease the removal of, and protect the
installation of parts like spark plugs and steel head studs
in aluminum has formed over the years. Most of the ideas
are not mine.
 
Removing spark plugs in aluminum cylinder heads. I

drove a ’01 Lincoln LS V8 over 175,000 miles. That 221 ci
V8 was all aluminum and had a compression ratio of
10.5:1. At about 100,000 I wanted to change the plugs
again, but when I tried to remove one, it turned a little,
and then felt like it was galling the threads in head so I
stopped. Not much later I had a misfire event, and went to
Colonial Ford in Plymouth to fix the problem. It was a coil
on plug issue, and when they replaced it they also
replaced the plug. I asked the service rep Kevin how they
got the plug out. He said you have the engine nice and hot.
Aha ! The aluminum head expands more the steel plug,
increasing the clearance between the two. With that Aha !
in mind I took the covers off the hemi style plug wells, just
cracked the plugs a little, and squirted Kroil into the well
around the plug, retighten them, put it back together and
drove it a few days. After getting the engine nice and hot,
the plugs came at as smooth as glass. 

 
Installing steel threaded parts like spark plugs in alumi-
num. When installing new plugs, I coated the threads
with Safe-T- Eze, anti-seize. This not the plain vanilla kind.
This anti-seize is graphite and petroletum based, and is
used to install spark plugs in aircraft engines, and is avail-
able from Aircraft & Spruce.
This anti-seize can also be used on the shoulders of studs
in aluminum head to ensure ease of removal.

It is with great sadness we report the passing of our Chap-
ter’s most senior member, Keith Morrison. After a short
period of declining health. His daughter reported our
SHOP MANUAL was on his bed side night stand.... Con-
dolences to the family from all of us.  
Just another quick note, got Dana Watson out for a ride

the other day....thought I was going to have to put the pick
up in four wheel drive to get to his house ! ( They still
have mud season ! )  Did and wound up at Joe Brown’s for
a bull session and catch up on winter doings our usual
drive-a-bout...the country side to see what is going on.
Very impressed with Dana’s recovery and mobility.  The
question came up of some sort of informal gathering for
WATSON’S WHEELS ANDWATER for Father’s Day
weekend....hopefully something to report in next SHOP
MANUAL.... ‘Till then, we are going to chug off to PA
tomorrow early dark AM to visit the kids....haven’t seen
them in a year. Get your shots, be safe....chuggin on down
the lane..... Lars
 

Lars Ohman



Larry Worley
Back Side Of Worley`s Log Book of Bangor. We had 10 of them! 2 more broke, one crashed.

I caught one before it broke and showed it to state cop.
What was important about that was the shop foreman
said he was sending another driver to take it as I had told
him I wouldn‘t drive it! The cop told him on the phone to
tow it or Commercial Vehicle Enforcement would and he
could “ sign on the dotted line” and he could call Augusta
for his court date!!  A change of heart sent Dick Cotton
and Sons with his KB 12 and the KB 11 dragging a GMC
9500 for me to finish with. Impressive!
           White sent flyers out to all owners about the
mainteinance of those draglinks. Too simple to check or
replace. With all the antiques we are using ,just using
common sense works wonders. If it has old lines and
hoses don’t repair, replace!
           I was taught by some old masters and always time
my stops. When Daryl got me  that ‘2000 International it
had 370,000 miles on it  with 80% brake shoes at that time.
At 880,000 miles He decided to change both shoes and
drums anyway. I still had 40% left, no checkering!
          Got my shots, so I’m set to go. Stay safe and well. 
‘Til the next page,  Larry

  Something I‘m very fond of is steering and stopping.
With some of the rigs I’ve had to drive I had some interest-
ing happenings to do with difference in designs and con-
ditions of brake components and steering as well. I learned
at a young age of 14 to check and adjust brakes. If the slack
adjuster is throwing 1 1/2 inches on some models you
may be out of brake in the next few applications. Some
may go as far as 2 inches but  I heavily suggest you get
your 9/16 or 7/16 or even 5/16 on newer than 1990‘s.a
light hammer for the lock rings on the 9/16 ones and some
rags and get dirty. ( I always do! )  Also  bring a bar long
enough to test it afterward. Throwing 1/2 to 3/4 is plenty! 
        If you worked hooking different trailers each time you
don’t know what the last driver left you for trouble. A lot
of them didn‘t know and didn’t care! I found brake drums
very badly checkered, they probably used the trolley most
of the time and on long downhills. There are many that
were never told the difference. I got a little nervous know-
ing that. had one draglink fall off a 71 White 9000. That
was with Highway, owned by Motortruck And Trailer out
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drunks and derillics but was still very much alive.  I was
on-site at the Portland airport with the 1st extention of the
runway. Job was hauling wet marine clay  from the center
of the job to the south edge of the property, 20 loads a
day.  This was a W. H. Hinman job-site and I drove for
DiRenzo and Sons of Westbrook. I was 19 and would be
drafted that fall, November 8th to the army.
        One of my earlier tales tells of this truck tipping up in
the air coming lightly back down, just barely. When I
stepped out it slowly went back up. Sonny DiRenzo drove
up to me with his 66 F-250 asking what was happening.  |
wanted a cigarette, so | pulled the Mack back down, lit
one up, put the shirt back in the seat then pushed the
Mack back up where it was!  Sonny stalled the Ford!
      In August they gave me a little R 400 Mack 10 wheel
with Scania engine (we called them Scandinavian
Noisemakers) ,and the smaller Quad-box with the 1st and
2nd under drives. I love the Mack transmissions. The big
Quad or triplex with the high and low splits are my favor-
ites. 
       Well, Vietnam was my next assignment. I did a story
about a very heavy 5 ton that lost the brakes as I was
jumping a Red One convoy. I hate air over hydraulic
brakes!!!!
          That‘s for now.    Stay safe and well.    Larry

   Thinking back of all of the different makes, conditions,
and types of trucks I‘ve driven from 1967 to present day I
think about all the things I’ve learned from probably every
one. In ‘67 I had 1 ’62 GMC 7 yd  dump truck with
hydrolic brakes and the only year with TORSION BAR
front suspension! Bad idea! With 10 tons of hot top in the
box I was told to load 3 batches up front, then the last 2 on
back. Son of a whore bottomed out on every little thing.  I
came to, On top of that this should have been  airbrakes,
The hydro‘s weren’t near strong enough. I found the GM
trucks to be lacking on brakes and this pickup truck steer-
ing wheel too little for non-power steering. 
     Second load I took 2 batches up front, 3 in back  and
saw that the load was only slightly ahead of center. This
started my schooling how to load evenly in my later years.
The damn thing almost handled. 10 ton of hot top was
more than this little Jimmy should ever see! There was a
yard  full of Macks, 3 little B-30s with little tiny flat heads
in them that were twice the truck. Asked about using one
of them but instead they gave me a busted up 58 B 62X
which the X means on road/off road. The big Thermodyne
gas engine pulled real good, 5 and a deep-under 2 speed
worked out well. 
      This old truck  had been hammered hard by probably



Half-Cab Trucks – A Primer
Clayton Hoak
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In January I wrote about the Bickford Collection’s half-cab Kenworth. The lead-in to that story was my e-mail discussions
with Roy Meissner (Wisconsin) who was interested in detailed information on International’s mid-60’s M-Series CAE (cab-
aside -engine) truck so he could build a 1/24th scale concrete mixer like one he had driven when younger. At the time I
noted he obviously had a passion for all half cab trucks, not just the International.
I was not aware of, and do not recall seeing, any of the many models of half-cab trucks manufactured from the 50’s thru the
70’s. Certainly there were not many in mid-coast Maine where I grew up. Half-cabs appear to fall into three categories –
generic cab and chassis models, purpose-built cab and chassis models, and modified cab styles.,
Modified cab styles were the International R-series, Loadstar and Fleetstar trucks, and similar makes/models, where the

manufacturer modified the cab width and centered it on the standard chassis for hauling steel, pipe and other long dimen-
sion materials. Access to the cab was thru a roof hatch. A 1960’s Loadstar and a 1950’s White are shown.

Purpose-built cab and chassis models are built for a specific application such as mobile cranes, backhoes, mine haul trucks,
etc. These cab and chassis models are not readily adaptable to alternate uses. They continue to be very popular today. A
modern Gradall and a vintage Link-Belt crane are shown.

The third category is the generic cab and chassis models. There were many models available over the years, mostly target-
ed for the construction industry – mixers and dumps, but not necessarily, i.e. - the Bickford Collection’s half-cab Kenworth,
and the Highway Compac-Van P&D “Nose-Loader”, pictured below.

The many players included Kenworth, International, Crane Carrier Corporation, FWD and the White family – White,
White-Freightliner, Autocar, Diamond T and Reo. These cab and chassis models were ordered through the dealer, like other
trucks, with the buyer selecting which standard and optional features to purchase. Other than yard spotters, such as Ottawa
and Capacity, generic half-cab trucks appear to be a thing of the past. A comparison of early 60’s International M CAEs, the
White 6264/ REO DO-430 and the REO DO-530 series half-cab tandems follows. for a comparison. Note the White 6264 and
REO DO-430 are nearly identical.



Early 60’s Half-Cab Comparisons

Int M-623 Int M-6123 White 6264/ Reo DO-430 Reo DO-530
(6x6)

Engine Int RD-450 Int RD-450 Super Mustang 185/ Reo OH-170 Reo OH-170
Transmission Int T-62 5 spd Int T--62 5 spd Clark 290V 5 spd/ Clark 305V 5 spd Clark 305V 5 spd
Aux. Trans. NA NA Spicer 7231D 3 spd/ ditto Spicer 7231D 3 spd
Front Axle 16,000 lb. 18,000 lb. drive 15,000 lb. /11 – 18,000 lb. 11 – 18,000 lb.
Rear Axles Int 34,000 lb. Int 34,000 lb. Rockwell 34,000 lb./ ditto Rockwell 38,000 lb.
Frame 10 x 3-1/2 x 5/16 10 x 3-1/2 x 5/16 10-1/8 x 3-1/2 x 3/8 / ditto 10-1/8 x 3-1/2 x 3/8
Front Wheels Cast spoke Disc Disc / Cast spoke Cast spoke
Front Tires 15-22.5 15-22.5 11.9 – 20 / 9.0 – 20 9.0-20
Rear Wheels Cast spoke Cast spoke Disc Cast spoke
Rear Tires 9.0-20 9.0-20 10-22.5 / 9.0-20 9.0-20

1960 White 6264 1963 International M-623
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George Barrett
Heavy Duty Internationals

Since the last newsletter was put together I’ve been study-
ing Internationals as the result ot a group of 1984 I-H books
donated to our chapter by Morrison-Sylvestor and a large
volume book that Clayton left for me to investigate of 1953
Internationals. 1953 was the first year of the R model with
the “Comfo-Vision cab.” The new R model line-up would
mature every year until it was dropped after 1968. One or
the best kept secrets to us on the east coast the availability of
the R300 and 400 heavy trucks manufactured on the west
coast. I can remember when I came across a multiple page ad
(in color) in one of the construction magazines of all the
Internationals working on the Glen Canyon Dam. There
were trucks I’d never seen before, the kind I like, heavy duty
tandem axle rigs. The famous marine salvage company Mer-

ritt Chapman Scott was using a big fleet of International-
Harvester trucks to move the earth at the start of construc-
tion in 1956.
The following is an attempt to compare the heavy on/ off

highway “Corn Binders” of the 40s and 50s. with the Macks
and Autocars. The data comes from manufacturer’s litera-
ture and sales information. In a few cases there’s a blank
space when I could not find what I wanted.
Clayton has written two articles in our newsletter, one

each in the June 2015 issue and Sept 2016 regarding the
Emeryville models.
I think it is interesting to follow the history of I-H as they
attempted to have something for every one, large and small.
Studying the way they used and adapted the KB cab into
the W models, then the L models before they settled in with
the R models in 1953 can be confusing but they had the
heavy duty diesel 6x4 for the construction, logging, and
heavy haul markets .

BBC

Front Axle Set Back

Frame Size

Information Source

Front Axle Capacity

Rear Axle Capacity

GVW

GCW

Max Tire Size

Frame Section Modulus

Cab Width

Year of Publication

Frame Reinforcement

RDF 411RDF 320W 6564-OH

126"

28.5"

10"x3.5"

11.54

15,000 lbs.15,000 lbs.

70,000 lbs. 60,000 lbs.

60,000 lbs. 55,000 lbs.

12.00 x 24 12.00 x 2412.00 x 24

65,000 lbs.

76,800 lbs.

Lit # A-80-LL

1946

78" or 60"

1953 1953

I-H I-H I-HI-H
AR-626-F

1940

Lit # A-521-DD

119"

31.375"
12.12 x .12x3.5"

14x.75 x .12x3.5"

62,000 lbs.

9.75 x 24

.25“ insert

I-H
RDF 230

10.0"x 3.5"x.313"

inner channel inner channel

10.0"x 3.5"x.313" 10.0"x 3.5"x.313"

inner channel

1966

56.1"

70"70"70"

Lit #CT-380-BA:

129.2"

18,000 lbs.
60,000 lbs.

78,000 lbs.

12.00 x 24

28.5"56"

125.5" 123.5"

Lit #CR-459-D Lit #CR-458-D

Autocar
DC-10064

Autocar Literature

1948

101"

44"

9"x3"x 0.25"

8.5" x2.75

63"

11.25 x 24

Mack
L JSWX-D

Mack Literature

127"

52.75"

68"

54,000 lbs.

14,000 lbs.

11.00 x 24

24.8

10.62" x 3.25" x .31"

1/4" Inside Channel

Mack
LMSW-L

Mack Literature

54.31"

128"

68" Ofset

12.00 x 24

77,600 lbs.

12,600 lbs.

65,000 lbs.

10.19" x 3.5" x .375"

1/4" Inside Channel

24.8

Autocar
DC-10364S-OH

8-1-1961

Autocar Literature

75,000 lbs.

110,000 lbs.

12.00 x 24

53"

125"

72"

31.78

Channel Liner

GMC
DW980-67

1952

ADV-89 3-52 10M

117"

30"

various

12.00 x 24

63,000 lbs.

100,000 lbs.

59.5

50,000 lbs.

14,000 lbs.

BBC

Front Axle Set Back

Frame Size

Information Source

Front Axle Capacity

Rear Axle Capacity

GVW

GCW

Max Tire Size

Frame Section Modulus

Cab Width

Year of Publication

Frame Reinforcement

10.62" x 3.25" x .31"

1948
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Both the 3 man cab (left) and the KB cab (right ) were available
on the W series.

the 400 series with the front axle set forward,
the Western way

the 300 series with the front axle set back,
the New England way

AR-626-F

W 6564-OH

RDF 320
RDF 411
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For Sale: Two wooden wheels for parts. Believed to be
from a 1920’s Plymouth. Front wheels with hubs and
drums. Good for parts or patterns. Make an Offer: Diane
Munsey (207)737-2997 or e-mail munsandi@gmail.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale: 1970 White 4000, color - red, REO gold comet 6
cylinder engine, 5-speed transmission, two-speed single
rear axle, Lane truck-needs some cosmetic work. Most
likely needs a new battery soon. Has all the paper work, a
manual and comes with some spare parts. Located in
Milo, ME Please contact Chad Coulter @ 207-951-4672
Or feel free to message him on Facebook

Wanted: Used differential parts for a 1971 Chevy C10
2wd pickup. The differential is a 12 bolt Series 3, open
carrier, 3.07 ratio, with  30 spline axles for 5 lug
wheels.   Contact Gary Allen by e-mail -
 garymallen1954@gmail.com or call 207-215-3160 (8 am
thru 6 pm).
 

ATHS’s George Schroyer Memorial Scholarship – 2021-
22 Applications Due May 15th
Each year, the ATHS recognizes outstanding students who
intend to further their education at an accredited college or
university or a certified vocational or technical school.
Named for a dedicated, long-time ATHS member, the
George Schroyer Memorial Scholarship Fund seeks to help
students of all ages reduce the financial burden of higher
education. Open only to the families of ATHS members,
this fund currently provides two $1,000 scholarships annu-
ally.
Eligible graduating seniors or undergraduates must

attend regular classes, maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and

be a family member (child, stepchild, or grandchild) of a
current ATHS member in good standing for two years.
Preference will be given to applicants pursuing positions
in the trucking or transportation industry.
Applications will be accepted beginning in December

each year with a deadline of May 15. The Greater Kansas
City Community Foundation manages the application and
selection process on behalf of ATHS. Application link -
American Truck Historical Scholarship Fund - Greater
Kansas City Community Foundation Scholarships
(academicworks.com)

will be coming to drop off that day.

Pre-registration will be encouraged as this will allow
exhibitors to complete the check in process for their vehi-
cles at the gate, removing the need to walk up to the check
in table as in years past.    Gates will still be open the day
of to general exhibitors as in the past should someone
wake up and decide “it‘s a nice day, let’s take the ride
over to Owls Head.”   Same day exhibitor registration will
still be available.  We hope that people take advantage of
the pre-registration option and we are looking forward to
hosting you all this summer.  It has been a long journey
and we are excited to have everyone back.
Feel free to contact me anytime at the Museum with any
questions you may have,
Toby Stinson
ts@ohtm.org

The 2021 Special Events Season at the Owls Head Trans-
portation Museum is quickly approaching.  All of us here
at Owls Head are excited to be able to host our events after
last year and are looking forward to seeing everyone again.
The Truck Show is scheduled and ON for July 24th-25th,
2021.  In order to help facilitate our compliance with state
guidelines with a focus on covid safety, we will be offering
a Pre-registration option for exhibitors at our shows.  The
Pre-registration option is still under development, but
when it is ready I will share the link.   This will help us to
have a rough exhibitor attendance count in advance of the
show to better prepare for the crowds and overall enjoy-
ment of the public at our shows.   If you are planning to
drop off vehicles prior to the show (week of) that is cer-
tainly still welcome, if you know when you are coming
just let us know so we can be ready for you.  As usual I
will be outside on Friday before the show as many people

News from Owls Head

For Sale: Set of 4 NOS 1928-29 Ford Model A wheels with
new tires. Been stored inside. New repro wheels alone are
over $500 a piece from Coker Tire. $2,000 for the set with
tires. Contact Cheryl Billings, cherylbillings55@gmail.com
or (207)319-5167

Wanted: Matched pair of good serviceable 11:R22.5
steer tires on Dayton rims. Contact: Peter Mullin,
wfd44@maine.rr.com or (207)838-5069

For Sale: 3 +/- Mack B model parts trucks. Contact
Cheryl Billings, cherylbillings55@gmail.com or
(207)319-5167

George Schroyer Memorial Scholarship

For Sale: 1974 Diamond Reo DC101 SA dump truck.
 6v53 Detroit. 5&2. My mechanic says it needs new
injectors.  Does run and yard drive.  Comes with a
spare rust free nose with good grill and trim. $3k OBO
207-949-1360
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Director - Bob Stackpole, 446 River Rd, Cushing, ME 04563 207-354-2372 email: stack123@roadrunner.com

President - Peter Mullin 6 Kinney Rd. Gorham, Me 04038 207-838-5069; email: wfd44@maine.rr.com;

Director - George Barrett 2 Country Charm Rd. Cumberland, ME 04021; (207) 829-5134 cell 671-2666; email: sheepscot@gwi.net

Director - Jamie Mason 104 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, ME 04105; (207) 949-1360; email:haroldjmason@gmail.com

Secretary / Treasurer - Diane Munsey, 785 River Road, Dresden, ME 04342; (207) 737-2997; email: munsandi@gmail.com

Director - Cheryl Billings 1031 Pinkham Brook Rd. Durham, ME 04222 (207) 353-7209; email:cherylbillings55@gmail.com

Director - Steve Corson 163 Main St., Rockport, ME 04856 cell phone: 207-542-4192 email: blackdogmack@gmail.com

Pine Tree Chapter of ATHS Board of Directors March 2019 to March 2020

Director Emeritus - Lars Ohman 6 Antique Drive, Sabattus, ME 04280 cell 207-376-7993 email: peckapohl@roadrunner.com

Vice President - Andy O’Brien 54 Upper Minot Rd. Pownal, ME 04069 (207) 232-4743 aobrien211@gmail.com

June 2--5 National Convention and Truck Show Harrisonburg Virginia

June 12 Springtime Truck & Tractor Show, Truck Show for Charity, 24 West Old

July 24-25 Paris Hill 42nd Annual Founder’s Day Classic Car Exhibit

Main Rd, Lowell, ME 04493

Aug 1 South Deerfield, MA Craig 413-834-1677 or Doug 413-522-4092 Yankee Candle
Corp Headquarters, Yankee Candle Way (off Rt 5 & 10)

Aug 7 ATHS Green Mountain Chapter Antique Truck Show. 8:00-2:00 at
Bellows Falls Union High School, 406 High School Rd., Westminster, VT 05158
INFO: Roger Martin 802 439-5797 or 802-477-2594 e-mail mackltl52@outlook.com

July 17 12 Springtime Truck & Tractor Show, Truck Show for Charity, 24 West Old

May 15-16 Sat-Sunday, Bay State Chapter – ATCA Antique Truck Show, Bolton Fair
grounds, Lancaster, MA

June 12 Connecticut Yankee Chapter – ATCA Show - Bethlehem, CT

June 18-19 ATCA Annual Truck Show & Flea Market – Macungie, PA

June 17-20 Watson’s Wheels and Water, Naples, ME – Updated information in the May issue.

2021 ATHS National Convention & Truck Show Volunteers Needed
If you are planning on attending the 2021 ATHS National Convention & Truck Show in Harri-
sonburg, VA this June 1st through June 5th please consider volunteering for a shift or two (or
more). The Convention’s Volunteer Committee is looking for volunteers to help make the Con-
vention a success. There are multiple indoor and outdoor volunteer opportunities.
There are three volunteer shift windows on daily – am shifts start 7:30 or 8:00, mid-day shifts
run 10:30-10:45 am to 1:45-2:00 pm and pm shifts end 5:00 or 6:00. Shift times vary slightly
depending on location. Contact Barbara Sloan at 816-77-0689, e-mail barbara@aths.org., or use
the volunteer link on the ATHS website… www.ATHS.org/ Convention. Thank you.



Pine Tree Chapter ATHS
c/o George Barrett
2 Country Charm Rd.
Cumberland, ME 04021
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International F-230 D with 850 Holmes Wrecker
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